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A B S T R A C T   

Citrus production has been widely affected by pathogens which causes economic losses to the growers resulting 
in severe social effects in many of the areas where the economy is based on agriculture. In the past decade citrus- 
associated phytoplasmas have originated widespread epidemics in some citrus-growing regions of the world. 
They are associated to either specific symptoms such as witches’ broom or non-specific symptoms like leaf 
yellowing, leaf mottling and lopsided fruit. So far about 21 citrus cultivars have been reported to be infected by 
phytoplasmas enclosed in 11 ribosomal groups; among these 16SrI (aster yellows) and 16SrII (peanut witches’ 
broom) are the most widespread. Here symptomatology, economic importance, transmission and strategies used 
for disease management are reported together with the molecular classification of the detected phytoplasma 
strains in Asian, American and African continents.   

1. Introduction 

Citrus is one of the largest fruit industries in the world trade, pro-
ducing more than 140 million tons per hectare (FAOSTAT, 2019). Citrus 
trees are part of the Rutaceae family and are one of the most important 
fruit trees cultivated in the world. The main origin of citrus is south-
eastern Asia, particularly northeast India, Myanmar and southern China 
from which the crop has been spread into the Middle East, Europe, and 
ultimately America and Africa (Ollitrault et al., 2020). Citrus fruit trees 
(oranges, lime and lemons, grapefruit, mandarin) are cultivated in over 
140 tropical and subtropical countries, play a significant role in people’s 
diets and are among the fruits that are consumed fresh in more than 
three seasons. They are excellent sources of nutrients, dietary fibers, and 
vitamins playing an important role in the health of human societies. 
Several abiotic and biotic stresses affect citrus, among them, 
phytoplasma-associated diseases are associated with significant losses in 
production yield. These bacteria have not yet been obtained in pure 
culture (Contaldo et al., 2016) and consequently the Koch postulates are 
not fulfilled and the ‘Candidatus’ taxon must be used for their taxonomy 
as for all incompletely characterized microorganisms (Murray and 
Schleifer, 1994). Phytoplasmas are wall-less bacteria which multiply in 

phloem sieve-tubes and are transmitted by insect vectors from the 
Cicadelloidea (leafhoppers) and Fulgoroidea (planthoppers) families. It 
has also been shown that phytoplasmas can also be spread by vegetative 
propagation, grafting, cuttings and via plant parasitic species (Bertaccini 
and Duduk, 2010). Phytoplasma diseases of citrus species have different 
geographic distribution and are associated with bacteria belonging to 
several ribosomal groups and subgroups. Considering the availability of 
a large amount of recent information about phytoplasma diseases 
affecting citrus species the current state of knowledge on the worldwide 
distribution of phytoplasmas infecting citrus species, their spread, and 
control measures are summarized. 

2. Phytoplasma associated with citrus species 

2.1. 1.1 Molecular diversity, host range and geographical distribution 

Phytoplasmas are divided in ribosomal groups and subgroups based 
on restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) profiles of the 16S 
ribosomal gene amplicon (Lee et al., 1998). The citrus species are 
infected by phytoplasmas enclosed in various ribosomal groups and a 
broad spectrum of genetic diversity is present among them. Currently, 
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11 ribosomal groups (16SrI, 16SrII, 16SrIII, 16SrIV, 16SrVI, 16SrVII, 
16SrIX, 16SrX, 16SrXII, 16SrXIV and 16SrXV), classified into 14 sub-
groups (Figs. 1 and 2, Table 1) were reported in different citrus cultivars 
in 13 countries distributed in three continents (Fig. 3). 

Aster yellows (16SrI). The aster yellows (AY) group is one of the 
most widespread phytoplasma group in the world. These phytoplasmas 
are well known by having the largest host range which comprises both 
herbaceous and woody plants. In China, 48.9% of collected samples 
from citrus orchards of mandarin (Citrus reticulata Blanco), sweet orange 
[C. sinensis (L.) Osbeck] and pummelo [C. maxima (Burn.) Merrill] were 
positive for ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma asteris’, 16SrI–B subgroup (Chen 
et al., 2009). In Mexico, AY phytoplasma was detected in citrus plants of 
Mexican lime (C. aurantifolia, Christm., Swingle), Persian lime 
(C. latifolia, Tanaka), Valencia sweet orange and Kumquat (C. japonica) 
collected from four states and identified as members of subgroup 
16SrI–B and 16SrI–S (Arratia-Castro et al., 2014; Poghosyan et al., 
2015). Recently, phytoplasmas in the 16SrI group were detected in 
Orangelo, sweet orange Tangor and citrus species in Pakistan, Mexico, 
Cuba, Guadeloupe and Jamaica (Table 1 and Fig. 3). 

Peanut witches’ broom (16SrII). The peanut witches’ broom 
phytoplasma group has been detected in many important crops and fruit 
trees. Two phytoplasmas within this group ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma 
aurantifolia’ (16SrII–B) and ‘Ca. P. australasia’ (16SrII-D) (Zreik et al., 
1995; White et al., 1998) and 21 ribosomal subgroups are reported 
(Bertaccini and Lee, 2018). The 16SrII group was the most reported 
phytoplasma in citrus growing areas in the world (Fig. 3). The subgroup 
16SrII-A is only found in China and it seems to infect only grapefruit. 
The 16SrII–B subgroup appears to be restricted to the Middle East, 
infecting five citrus species, while the 16SrII–C subgroup was detected in 
lime and sweet orange in the Middle East and Brazil (Fig. 1 and Table 1). 

X-disease (16SrIII). Phytoplasmas in this group (‘Ca. P. pruni’) is 
infecting both herbaceous and woody species and is one of the prevalent 
phytoplasmas detected in the American continent. Ribosomal group 
16SrIII consist of 26 subgroups (Bertaccini and Lee, 2018) which in-
dicates its high genetic diversity, however in citrus it appears to be 
restricted to south and central America since it was identified in Brazil 
and Guadeloupe (Table 1 and Fig. 3). The 16SrIII phytoplasmas which 
infected sweet orange in Brazil belong to subgroups 16SrIII–B and 
16SrIII-X (Fig. 1 and Table 1). 

Coconut lethal yellowing (16SrIV), clover proliferation (16SrVI) 
and ash yellows (16SrVII). The 16SrIV phytoplasmas encloses 6 sub-
groups only associated with lethal yellowing disease of palms (Bertac-
cini and Lee, 2018), however, in Cuba and Guadeloupe, 16SrIV-A 
subgroup was identified in several citrus species including: grapefruit, 
Persian lime and Valencia orange (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Phytoplasmas in 
16SrVI and 16SrVII ribosomal groups were mainly detected in America. 
According to the sequence and RFLP profile of the 16S rRNA gene, the 
16SrVI-A subgroup was detected in mandarin in India (Das et al., 2016). 

In the Caribbean, members of group 16SrVI have been detected in sweet 
orange and Tangor in Guadeloupe, furthermore, in Cuba and 
Guadeloupe 16SrVII phytoplasmas were detected in acid lime and 
Valencia orange trees (Fig. 1 and Table 1). 

Pigeon pea witches’ broom (16SrIX) and apple proliferation 
(16SrX). Pigeon pea witches’ broom group phytoplasmas are associated 
with diseases infecting crop and wild plants in different geographic 
areas, ten 16SrIX subgroups have been described (Bertaccini and Lee, 
2018). Phytoplasmas enclosed in this group are prevalent in the Amer-
ican continent citrus orchards (Fig. 3); they were detected in sweet or-
ange and Persian lime in Guadeloupe, sweet orange and lemon in Puerto 
Rico and Mexican lime, Tahiti lime and mandarin orchards in Brazil 
(Fig. 1 and Table 1). Another phytoplasma strain belonging to pigeon 
pea witches’ broom group was recently was found in sweet orange from 
Iran (Abbasi et al., 2019). Phytoplasmas in the ribosomal group 16SrX 
(apple proliferation) enclose five subgroups mainly associated with 
diseases fruit crops in Europe (Martini et al., 2019). In Cuba and 
Guadeloupe citrus plants including Persian lime and Tangelo (Table 1) 
were confirmed to be infected with 16SrX phytoplasmas. 

Rice yellow dwarf (16SrXI), “stolbur” (16SrXII), Bermuda grass 
white leaf (16SrXIV) and hibiscus witches’ broom (16SrXV). The 
16SrXI and 16SrXIV phytoplasma groups are mainly associated with 
diseases in herbaceous plants in many parts of the word and enclose ‘Ca. 
P. oryzae’ (16SrXI-A), ‘Ca. P. cirsii’ (16SrXI-E) and ‘Ca. P. cynodontis’ 
(16SrXIV-A) (Bertaccini and Lee, 2018). Recently, in South America and 
Asia, phytoplasmas enclosed in these ribosomal groups were detected in 
some citrus species. In particular, Ca. P. oryzae’-related strains were 
identified in sweet orange from Cuba and Guadeloupe and ‘Ca. P. cyn-
odontis’-related strains was reported from Mexican lime in India (Fig. 1 
and Table 1). Within group 16SrXII the ‘Ca. P. solani’, ‘Ca. P. austral-
iense’, ‘Ca. P. japonicum’, ‘Ca. P. fragariae’ and ‘Ca. P. convolvuli’ are 
described (Bertaccini and Lee, 2018) that infect a wide range of wild and 
cultivated herbaceous and woody plants. Members of the “stolbur” 
phytoplasma group (16SrXII-A) were identified in citrus species (Fig. 1 
and Table 1) in the Caribbean (Fig. 3). The 16SrXV phytoplasma, was 
reported in the American and Asian continents, infecting both herba-
ceous and woody plant (Balakishiyeva et al., 2018) and recently, in Cuba 
a phytoplasma of this group was identified in Tangor trees (Luis-Pantoja 
et al., 2021). 

2.2. Symptomatology 

Citrus-associated phytoplasmas induce various symptoms that are 
either specific (witches’ brooms) or nonspecific (such as, blotchy mottle 
leaves, lopsided fruits, reduced flowering, stunning, dieback, and 
decline). However, in symptomless citrus trees, phytoplasma have also 
been detected (Silva et al., 2014; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). 

Witches’ broom/proliferation. Witches’ broom disease of lime 
(WDBL) is associated by ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ in various citrus species. It 
is characterized by abnormal growth of leaves with short internodes and 
many small pale-green to yellow leaves on the canopy of the infected 
citrus trees. In the early stages of the disease, the tree shows a few 
witches’ brooms, while the other parts of the tree remain symptomless. 
No flowers or fruits are produced on witches’ brooms and, as the number 
of witches’ brooms increase, the tree yield decreases. However, in some 
cases, fruits may be produced in witches’ brooms, but they are 
deformed, abnormal in size and color with rough touch and wrinkled 
(El-Banna et al., 2015; Faghihi et al., 2017; Noorizadeh et al., 2021b). 
The witches’ brooms gradually increase in all parts of the tree and 
eventually it dies within 3–4 years (Fig. 4). In the field symptoms appear 
on bakraee, citrange, citron, grapefruit, lemon, lime (Mexican lime, 
sweet lime, sweet limetta and other lime biotypes), limequat, Citrus 
macrophylla and sweet orange (Table 1). In the field witches’ broom 
symptoms are mainly associated with ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’, 16SrII–B, 
presence. However, in India, ‘Ca. P. cynodontis’-related strains 
(16SrXIV-A) were reported as associated with it in acid lime trees Fig. 1. Phytoplasma ribosomal groups detected in citrus trees.  
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(Ghosh et al., 2017). The symptoms observed are very similar to those of 
WBDL, including small chlorotic leaves with highly proliferated shoots 
and shortened internodes (Fig. 4). It seems that ‘Ca. P. cynodontis’ only 
induced witches’ broom symptoms in Mexican lime and do not have 
wide host range in citrus species as ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’. Proliferation is 
another phytoplasma-related symptom reported only in Pakistan 
(Fahmeed et al., 2009) where 16SrI phytoplasmas were identified. 

Decline. Citrus decline disease (CDD) is a serious problem in citrus 
growing areas in the world. Field surveys in recent years have shown 
that some ‘Ca. Phytoplasma’ species may be associated with citrus 
decline in Middle East. In the southern Iran (Kerman and Fars), two 
different types of decline on different citrus species have been reported 
since 2010 (Fig. 5). In the first type, called slow or progressive decline, 
the symptoms usually start with the leaves turning yellow or pale green, 
reduction of leaves and fresh sprouts, which leads to the thinning of the 
whole canopy and weakness of tree. In later stages, the volume of the 
roots is greatly reduced, fibrous roots are poorly developed and affected 
plants die within 5 years (Passera et al., 2018; Khanchezar et al., 2020). 
‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’-related strains (16SrII–B and -C) with other 
phloem-restricted bacteria like ‘Ca. Liberibacter asiaticus’ and Spi-
roplasma citri have been detected in declining citrus trees sour orange, 
sweet orange and sweet lime (Alizadeh et al., 2017; Khanchezar et al., 
2020). It seems that the decline is initiated by ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ infection 
and other potential factors like phytoplasma contributing to the 

intensity of the disease (Passera et al., 2018; Khanchezar et al., 2020). In 
the second type, named citrus sudden decline, the symptoms are similar 
including yellowing and little leaf, leaf defoliation, reduction in growth 
and sudden decline of trees (sweet orange) in summer (Abbasi et al., 
2019). ‘Ca. P. phoenicium’ (16SrIX-B) has been reported to be associated 
with the sweet orange decline in Iran that was transmitted to other citrus 
species by grafting. On other hand, ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’, S. citri or citrus 
tristeza virus were not detected in declining citrus suggesting the asso-
ciation of 16SrIX phytoplasmas to this sweet orange disease in Iran 
(Abbasi et al., 2019). In Oman, CDD was reported in lime trees as sudden 
decline of lime (SDL). Symptoms of SDL are like those reported from Iran 
(stunting, leaf yellowing and generalized necrosis) which eventually led 
to the death of the tree within a few months after the appearance of 
symptoms. Deep sequencing did not indicate the presence of other 
phloem-restricted bacteria or viruses and viroids but confirmed the 
presence of phytoplasmas in lime trees. Indeed, molecular analysis 
confirmed that the phytoplasma strain infecting citrus plants with SDL 
was a ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’-related strains (16SrII–C) (Alves et al., 2018). 
In Saudi Arabia, CDD has been reported affecting lime trees in Al-Hassa 
region. The symptoms show minor differences with those reported from 
Oman and include leaf yellowing and mottling, little leaf, foliage yel-
lowing and short internodes. In the final stage the trees become unthrifty 
and finally completely dry and die. The 16S rDNA analysis showed the 
presence of 16SrII–B strains associated with lime decline disease in 

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree with 16S RNA sequences (R16F2n/R2) retrieved from GenBank, showing relationship among citrus-associated phytoplasmas (marked in 
blue). The tree constructed by the Maximum Likelihood method and Tamura 3-parameter model using MEGA 7. Numbers above or below branches are bootstrap 
values obtained for 1000 replicates. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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Saudi Arabia (Alhudaib et al., 2009), however, the possible role of other 
phloem-restricted bacteria needs further investigation. 

2.3. ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma’ and ‘Ca. Liberibacter’ mixed infection 

“Huanglongbing” (HLB) also known as citrus greening disease, a 
destructive disease of citrus was first described in south China and is 
now known to occur across Asia, Africa and America continents. The 
most common HLB symptom is blotchy mottle in leaves and the occur-
rence of lopsided fruit. The fruit remain green, seeds are aborted and 
brownish, and vascular bundles are brown (Bové, 2006). On other hand, 
these symptoms (especially mottling) could be associated with the 
presence of other pathogens (Fig. 6) like ‘Ca. Phytoplasma’ species and 
Spiroplasma citri (Bové et al., 2003). The presence of ‘Ca. Phytoplasma’ 
species in association with HLB was reported from Asia and America in 
different citrus species (Table S2). In Jamaica, two phytoplasma ribo-
somal groups (16SrI and 16SrXII) were associated with HLB presence 
(Bertaccini et al., 2019). Phytoplasmas in the 16SrII-A and 16SrIV-A 
subgroups in single or double infection with ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ were 

reported respectively in China and in Cuba in symptomatic HLB 
grapefruit (Lou et al., 2014; Bertaccini et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja et al., 
2021). In Puerto Rico, single infection of 16SrIX group was reported in 
lemon (C. lemon) trees showing symptoms similar to citrus HLB disease 
(Caicedo et al., 2015). Moreover, in Mexico, ‘Ca. P. asteris’ was detected 
in kumquat and none of the symptomatic samples was positive to ‘Ca. L. 
asiaticus’ or ‘Ca. L. americanum’ (Poghosyan et al., 2015). The 16SrI–S, 
16SrII–C and 16SrVII-A subgroups were detected in symptomatic 
Mexican lime from Mexico, Iran and Cuba, respectively (Arratia-Castro 
et al., 2014; Saberi et al., 2017; Bertaccini et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja 
et al., 2021). Phytoplasmas belonging to 16SrI (China) and 16SrVI 
(India) groups were found associated with HLB symptoms in mandarin, 
associated or not to ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ presence (Chen et al., 2009; Das 
et al., 2016). The 16SrXII and 16SrI groups were detected in single or 
co-infection with ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ in symptomatic Orangelo from 
Guadeloupe (Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). Phytoplasmas of group 16SrI 
and group 16SrXIV were found in symptomatic HLB pumelo trees from 
China and India, respectively (Chen et al., 2009; Ghosh et al., 2019). In 
Brazil (16SrIX), Mexico (16SrI), Cuba (16SrII, 16SrIV, 16SrX and 

Table 1 
Phytoplasma 16Sr groups/subgroups infected citrus species.  

Citrus Ribosomal groups/ 
subgroups 

Detection and Identification References 

PCR RFLP Electron 
microscopy 

Bakraee 16SrII–B ✓ ✓ ✕ (Djavaheri and Rahimian, 2004; Salehi et al., 2017;  
Noorizadeh et al., 2021b) 

Citrange 16SrIIa ✕ ✕ ✕ Al-Yahyai et al. (2010) 
Citron 16SrII–B ✓ ✕ ✓ (El Shereiqi and Gassouma, 1993; Azadvar et al., 2015;  

Faghihi et al., 2017) 
Citrus 

macrophylla 
16SrII ✓ ✕ ✕ Al-Subhi et al. (2019) 

Citrus species 16SrI, 16SrXII ✓/✓ ✓/✓ ✕/✕ (Bertaccini et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021) 
Grapefruit 16SrII-A, 16SrII–B, 

16SrIV 
✓/✓/✓ ✓b/✓/✓ ✕/✕/✕ (Bagheri et al., 2010; Lou et al., 2014; Bertaccini et al., 2019; 

Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021) 
Lemon 16SrII, 16SrIX ✓/✓ ✓/✕ ✕/✕ (Caicedo et al., 2015; Mahrous et al., 2018) 

Lime 
Mexican lime 16SrI–S, 16SrII–B, 

16SrII–C, 16SrXIV-A, 
16SrVII 

✓/✓/✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓/✓b/✓b/✓ ✕/✓/✕/✕/✕ (Bové et al., 1988, 2000; Arratia-Castro et al., 2014; Silva 
et al., 2014; Ghosh et al., 2017; Saberi et al., 2017; Alves 
et al., 2018; Bertaccini et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021) 

Persian lime 16SrI, 16SrII, 16SrIV, 
16SrVII, 16SrIX, 16SrX, 
16SrXII 

✓/✓/✓/✓/✓/✓/✓ ✕/✓/✓/✓/✕/✕/✓ ✕/✕/✕/✕/✕/✕/✕ (Arratia-Castro et al., 2014; Bertaccini et al., 2019;  
Lopes-da-Silva et al., 2020; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021) 

Sweet lime 16SrIIc, 16SrII–C ✕/✓ ✕/✓b ✓/✕ (El Shereiqi and Gassouma, 1993; Saberi et al., 2017) 
Palestinian sweet 

lime 
16SrIIc ✕ ✕ ✓ El Shereiqi and Gassouma (1993) 

Limequat 16SrII–B ✓ ✓ ✕ Faghihi et al. (2017) 
Kumquat 16SrI–B ✓ ✓b ✓ Poghosyan et al. (2015) 
Mandarin 16SrI–B, 16SrVI-D, 

16SrIXd 
✓/✓/✓ ✕/✓b/✕ ✓/✕/✕ (Chen et al., 2009; Das et al., 2016; Sanches et al., 2016;  

Bertaccini et al., 2019) 

Orange 
Sweet orange 

(unknown 
cultivar) 

16SrI–B, 16SrII–C, 
16SrIII–B, 16SrIII-X, 
16SrIX 

✓/✓/✓/✓/✓/✓ ✕/✓b/✓/✓/✕ ✓/✕/✕/✕/✓ (Teixeira et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2009; Caicedo et al., 2015; 
Sanches et al., 2016; Saberi et al., 2017; Abbasi et al., 2019;  
Wulff et al., 2019; Lopes-da-Silva et al., 2020) 

Cara 16SrI ✓ ✕ ✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 
Fisher Navel 16SrIX, 16SrVI, 16SrXI ✓/✓/✓ ✕/✕/✕ ✕/✕/✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 
Navelate 16SrI ✓ ✕ ✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 
Navelina 16SrIX ✓ ✕ ✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 
Rode Red 

Valencia 
16SrVI, 16SrXII ✓/✓ ✓/✕ ✕/✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 

Valencia 16SrI–B, 16SrI–S, 
16SrIV, 16SrVI, 16SrVII, 
16SrXI, 16SrXII 

✓/✓/✓/✓/✓/✓/✓ ✓/✓/✕/✕/✓/✕/✓ ✕/✕/✕/✕/✕/✕/✕ (Arratia-Castro et al., 2014; Bertaccini et al., 2019;  
Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021) 

Orangelo 16SrI, 16SrXII ✓/✓ ✕/✓ ✕/✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 
Pummelo 16SrI–B, 16SrXIV-A ✓/✓ ✕/✓b ✓/✕ (Chen et al., 2009; Ghosh et al., 2019) 
Sour orange 16SrII ✓ ✕ ✕ Khanchezar et al. (2020) 
Tangor 16SrI, 16SrVI, 16SrXV ✓/✓/✓ ✕/✕/✓ ✕/✕/✕ Luis-Pantoja et al. (2021) 
Tangelo 16SrI, 16SrIII, 16SrX ✓/✓/✓ ✕/✕/✓ ✕/✕/✕ (Bertaccini et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021)  

a , severe symptoms (withes’ broom) observed in field;b, virtual RFLP;c immunofluorescence studies demonstrated that it is identical to WDBL; ✓, molecular tests 
(PCR/RFLP) and electron microscopy were used to detect and identify ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma’ species. ✕, molecular tests (PCR/RFLP) and electron microscopy were 
not used to detect and identify ‘Candidatus Phytoplasma’ species. 
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16SrXII) and Guadeloupe (16SrIV, 16SrVII, 16SrIX and 16SrXII), ‘Ca. 
Phytoplasma’ species in co-infection (or not) with ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ were 
detected in Persian lime with HLB symptoms (Arratia-Castro et al., 2014; 
Bertaccini et al., 2019; Lopes-da-Silva et al., 2020; Luis-Pantoja et al., 
2021). Mixed or single infection in sweet orange by phytoplasma strains 
belonging to eight ribosomal groups and at least three subgroups along 
with HLB were reported from Asia and America (Table S2 and Fig. 2); six 
ribosomal groups (16SrI, -III, -IV, -VII, -XI and -XII) were identified from 
Cuba and aster yellows and ash yellows phytoplasmas from Guadeloupe 
(Bertaccini et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). Phytoplasmas 
belonging to 16SrII–C were identified in Iran (Saberi et al., 2017), 
16SrI–B and 16SrI–S subgroups in Mexico (Arratia-Castro et al., 2014), 
16SrIX group in Puerto Rico (Caicedo et al., 2015) and 16SrIII and 
16SrIX in Brazil (Teixeira et al., 2008; Wulff et al., 2019). In 
Guadeloupe, 16SrI and 16SrVI groups was also found in co-infection 

with ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ in Tangor trees. Moreover, single infection in 
Tangelo by phytoplasmas belonging to the 16SrIII group associated with 
HLB symptoms was reported in Guadeloupe (Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). 
Although, leaf symptoms were the most common symptoms reported in 
all the citrus plants from different countries, sweet orange trees with 
fruit symptoms of HLB or S. citri (Table S2) were reported in São Paulo, 
Brazil (Teixeira et al., 2008). Except for 4 samples which were positive 
for both phytoplasmas and ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’, the other trees (more than a 
hundred samples) were found free of ‘Ca. L. africanus’, ‘Ca. L. ameri-
canus’ and ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’. They were infected with a phytoplasmas 
having 99% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity with that of pigeon pea 
witches’ broom phytoplasma (Teixeira et al., 2008). 

In addition to symptomatic infections (Fig. 7), asymptomatic path-
ogen presence was also recently reported in citrus trees from Asia and 
America by molecular testing (Silva et al., 2014; Al-Ghaithi et al., 2017; 

Fig. 3. Distribution of phytoplasma 16Sr groups/subgroups among citrus species in the different continents. Note: colors of the countries in the map do not indicate 
the distribution of citrus-associated phytoplasma throughout the country. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 4. Witches’ broom symptoms in citrus trees: a-d) Mexican lime (16SrII–B); a. Witches’ broom expresssion in a part of the tree. b. Development of witches’ 
brooms throughout the canopy. c. An almost dead tree with a few witches’ broom. d. A dead tree with many dead twigs, shoots and branches with witches’ broom. e. 
Witches’ broom symptoms (16SrII–B) in grapefruit. f. Witches’ broom symptoms (16SrXIV-A) in Mexican lime (Ghosh et al., 2017). g. Witches’ broom symptoms 
(16SrII–B) in bakraee. h. Abnormal fruits are produced on witches’ brooms in acid lime trees. 
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Donkersley et al., 2019; Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). In particular, in 
Brazil, 16SrII–C phytoplasmas were identified in symptomless Mexican 
lime trees showing no significant differences in leaf area, stalk diameter 
or numbers of leaves, flowers or fruits compared to healthy trees (Silva 
et al., 2014). On the other hand, in the desert area of Oman, no typical 
symptoms of witches’ broom were reported from Mexican lime trees 
infected with ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ (16SrII–B), and only reduced growth 
and dieback symptoms were observed (Al-Ghaithi et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, in Guadeloupe asymptomatic infection from 16SrII group 
in Persian lime, 16SrIX, 16SrXI and 16SrVI groups in Fisher Navel or-
anges, 16SrVI and 16SrXII in Rode Red Valencia orange, 16SrI and 
16SrVI in Tangor, 16SrVI in Valencia and 16SrX in Tangelo were re-
ported (Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). 

2.4. Main diseases of citrus associated to phytoplasmas 

Phytoplasmas are phloem-limited bacteria which are transferred 
among plants by phloem-feeding insect vectors such as leafhoppers 
(Cicadellidae), planthoppers (Fulgoroidea), and psyllids (Psylloidea). 
Furthermore, transmission of phytoplasmas from naturally infected 
plant host species by vegetative propagation (grafting or production of 

cuttings) or via plant parasitic dodder species (Cuscuta spp.) to healthy 
plants have been demonstrated (Přibylová and Špak, 2013). Seed 
transmission of phytoplasmas was demonstrated in several herbaceous 
and some woody plant species and transmission trough second genera-
tion of seedlings also has been reported (Satta et al., 2019). Only one 
study has been conducted on phytoplasma seed transmission in Citrus 
species, in which the ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ was detected in the seed teg-
uments. However, in the embryos phytoplasmas could not be detected 
by nested PCR techniques and the seedlings generated from seeds of 
symptomatic plants were symptomless (Faghihi et al., 2011). In this 
section more details about citrus phytoplasma insect vectors and po-
tential reservoirs species are reported. 

Witches’ broom disease of lime. Witches’ broom disease of lime 
(WBDL) associated with the presence of ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ is a 
devastating disease in the Sultanate of Oman, United Arab Emirates, and 
southern Iran. Although, the disease primarily affects lime trees (Citrus 
aurantifolia), it has shown to affect also bakraee plants, and a natural 
C. reticulata hybrid cultivated in southern Iran. Although the disease 
spread rapidly in the many citrus-growing regions worldwide, its insect 
vector was unknown for long time. At the same time, the disease was 
transmitted to several citrus species by grafting and to a number of 

Fig. 5. Citrus decline diseases. a) progressive decline (lemon) b) sudden decline (sour orange). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 6. Most common symptoms observed in citrus plants associated with the presence of phloem restricted bacteria.  
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herbaceous hosts by dodder (Salehi et al., 2002). The disease agent was 
transmitted to eggplant, black nightshade, Jimsonweed, tobacco (Nico-
tiana glutinosa and N. tabacum), Solanum integrifolium, and tomato by 

grafting and dodder. In addition, natural infection of ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ 
related strains were reported in Phyllanthus maderaspatensis with 
witches’ broom symptoms, in citrus orchards of Oman. Although, the 

Fig. 7. Citrus phytoplasma disease symptoms and their hosts.  

Fig. 8. Hishimonus phycitis (a and b) and Diaphorina citri (c), vectors of WBDL.  
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phytoplasma 16S rRNA gene sequences from this weed shared 99.4% 
identity with lime witches’ broom phytoplasma (Queiroz et al., 2016), 
assays for acquisition of the WBDL from this weed by insect vectors were 
not performed. During a survey in citrus orchards of Iran, Solanum nig-
rum, S. surattense and S. nigrum with witches’ broom symptoms, were 
found positive for peanut witches’ broom-related phytoplasmas (Samavi 
et al., 2012). On 16S rRNA gene sequences these weeds were infected 
with phytoplasmas belonging to the 16SrII group and shared 98% 
identity with WBDL phytoplasmas, however appropriate experimental 
design is required to demonstrate that the species can be an alternative 
host of it. As the leafhopper Hishimonus phycitis (Distant) (Hemiptera: 
Cicadellidae) was the most common phloem-feeding species associated 
with lime trees in the citrus growing areas (Fig. 8a and b), many at-
tempts have been made to verify the transmission of this pathogen by 
this species (Salehi et al., 2002, 2007, 2017; Bagheri et al., 2009; 
Queiroz et al., 2016; Hemmati et al., 2020). Salehi et al. (2007) suc-
cessfully transmitted the WBDL agent to bakraee seedlings by nymphs 
and adults H. phycitis collected from a WBDL-infected lime orchard. In 
addition, transmission of the disease to mature healthy lime plants by 
H. phycitis was confirmed by Bagheri et al. (2009). None of these two 
research groups could transmit the disease to lime seedling by H. phycitis 
and all attempts to transmit the disease to lime seedlings failed until 
Hemmati et al. (2020) infected lime seedling using feral H. phycitis in-
dividuals collected from an infected lime orchards. To this end, they 
collected the feral leafhoppers from WBDL-infected lime orchards and 
caged them on one-year old Mexican lime seedlings. Six months after 
inoculation, 50% of the inoculated seedlings showed typical symptoms 
of WBDL and were positive in PCR assays. Since the method of disease 
transmission to Mexican lime seedlings was similar in all the 
above-mentioned experiments, it is possible that this insect, like the 
Asian citrus psyllid, has color morphs (Hosseinzadeh et al., 2019) that 
differ in terms of transmission efficiency, which needs to be investi-
gated. Since the Asian citrus psyllids (Fig. 8c), Diaphorina citri 
Kuwayama (Hemiptera: Liviidae) were not found in many 
WBDL-infected lime orchards in Iran and Oman at the beginning of the 
WBDL occurrence, and it was later introduced to many citrus-growing 
areas, attempts were made to study the possibility of WBDL trans-
mission by D. citri. For instance, in a study conducted in Oman by 
Queiroz et al. (2016), it was found that in addition to H. phycitis, D. citri 
also have the ability to transmit WBDL. Although the rate of WBDL 
transmission was lower by D. citri than H. phycitis, since the WBDL 
infection increased the citrus psyllid fitness, this may increase the rate of 
WBDL transmission by the citrus psyllid. In addition, the higher fitness 

of D. citri on the WBDL-infected trees may increase its transmission ef-
ficiency for HLB when these insects acquire the HLB pathogen by feeding 
on the infected trees. This can be a serious alarm for citrus producing 
countries where WBDL and HLB are both present in orchards. 

Decline. In a study carry out by Alhudaib et al. (2009), a decline 
disease was reported in which sequences from the phytoplasma detected 
in lime, Chenopodium murale, Plantago lanceolata, Convolvulus arvensis, 
and the leafhopper Empoasca decipiens Paoli (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae) 
showed 98–99% of identity with ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ strains (Fig. 9). It 
was proposed E. decipiens as the potential leafhopper vector and weeds 
as alternative hosts, which may have an important role in the spread of 
lime decline in Al-Hassa, Saudi Arabia. This information shows that ‘Ca. 
P. aurantifolia’ may have different insect vector species in the different 
geographically isolated citrus growing regions. Alternatively, there is 
also the possibility that in addition to H. phycitis, the species E. decipiens 
is also able to feed on the infected citrus limes and transmit the pathogen 
to other host species like C. murale, P. lanceolata and C. arvensis. Existing 
affected wild plant species in the lime orchards may be an important 
factor in the spread of the disease because they can provide a reservoir 
for the phytoplasmas and the insect vectors, which may lead to increased 
disease incidence. 

HLB symptoms. Based on molecular characterization carried out in 
Puerto Rico, Caicedo et al. (2015) reported 16SrIX phytoplasmas 
infecting citrus (Citrus sinensis and C. limon), coffee (Coffea arabica), 
periwinkle (Catharanthus roseus), and tabebuia (Tabebuia heterophylla). 
Of nine insect genera collected, Empoasca kraemeri Ross & Moore 
(Hemiptera: Cicadellidae), Melormenis antillarum (Hemiptera: Flatidae), 
and Colpoptera maculifrons (Hemiptera: Issidae) were positive for pigeon 
pea witches’ broom phytoplasma (16SrIX-A), indicating that these in-
sects may contribute to the transmission of the phytoplasma by feeding 
on the above-mentioned plant species under field conditions. In another 
study carried out on citrus plants showing HLB symptoms in the states of 
São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Bahia and Districto Federal, Brazil, the asso-
ciation with 16SrIX phytoplasmas in weeds and leafhoppers and in some 
citrus plants was observed. Lopes-da-Silva et al. (2020) studied the 
alternative host species and the potential insect vectors of the 16SrIX 
phytoplasma in Districto Federal using quantitative PCR (qPCR) detec-
tion. By testing fifty-three samples representing fifteen species of weeds 
collected from three Tahiti lime (C. latifolia Tanaka) and Ponkan man-
darin (C. reticulata Blanco) orchards, only one Euphorbia sp., one Sida sp., 
and three Bidens pilosa were positive for the 16SrIX phytoplasmas. 
Regarding the leafhoppers, while the 16SrIX phytoplasma was detected 
in 11 over 38 specimens of Scaphytopius sp., it was not detected in 32 

Fig. 9. Phylogenetic tree using the Maximum Likelihood method and Tamura 3-parameter model comparing 16S rRNA gene sequence of woody host plants and 
insect vectors with related sequences of citrus-associated phytoplasmas. The black circle, black triangle, white triangle, black diamond and white diamond symbols 
represent citrus-associated phytoplasmas, vectors, potential vectors, reservoirs, and potential reservoirs, respectively. 
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specimens of Planicephalus flavicosta tested. The findings demonstrated 
that the leafhoppers of the Scaphytopius genus may transmit 16SrIX 
phytoplasmas between spontaneous adjacent vegetation and citrus. The 
presence of 16SrIX phytoplasma in the citrus showing HLB symptoms 
has also been reported by Wulff et al. (2015). They carried out experi-
ments to identify the source of the phytoplasma inoculum on which a 
putative insect vector could acquire it. In São Paulo they found the 
16SrIX group phytoplasma in sunn hemp (Crotalaria juncea) that is a 
major and widely distributed cover crop. The plants showed witches’ 
broom and virescence symptoms and the results of 16Sr RNA and ri-
bosomal protein gene sequences showed 100% identity to the corre-
sponding sequences of the sweet orange phytoplasma (Fig. 9). In 
addition, transmission electron microscopy revealed the presence of 
phytoplasmas in the phloem sieve tubes of symptomatic C. juncea stalks. 
Scaphytopius marginelineatus, a leafhopper frequently found in sweet 
orange orchards, has shown to acquire the phytoplasma efficiently from 
C. juncea indicating it as a major source of inoculum to sweet orange 
trees. However, the transmission from sweet orange to sweet orange 
occurs only rarely, if at all. 

3. Economic importance and management 

Lime and lemon industry are mainly developed under Mediterra-
nean, hot semitropical, subtropical, and tropical regions (Ollitrault 
et al., 2020). With an annual production of more than 140 million tons, 
they are representing the third largest citrus horticultural group (FAO-
STAT, 2019). Although Iran is among the top ten countries for lime and 
lemon production, in recent years the lime cultivation has been signif-
icantly affected by abiotic and biotic factors and WBDL is one of the most 
destructive biotic disease of lime trees (Fig. 10), especially in Middle 
East, which significantly reduced its production. From 2000 until 2011, 

30% of the lime trees (half a million trees/7000 ha) in Iran have been 
destroyed (Mardi et al., 2011) and in other citrus-growing area including 
Oman, witches’ broom disease of lime is responsible for destruction 
more than 50% of the cultivated lime area (Al-Yahyai et al., 2010). 
Several approaches were suggested for the WBDL management based on 
reducing the inoculum by eliminating infected trees, chemical control of 
insect vectors, use of resistant scion or rootstock cultivars and produc-
tion of disease-free plants (Queiroz et al., 2016; Salehi and Golmo-
hammadi, 2016; Hassanzadeh Khankahdani et al., 2017; 2019a; 2019b; 
Rezazadeh et al., 2019; Noorizadeh et al., 2021a). 

3.1. Resistant plants 

Resistant cultivars may play a crucial role in a sustainable citrus 
industry. Although several WBDL-resistant cultivars have been reported, 
true resistance was claimed depending on various factors like genetic 
background, environmental conditions, plant ages, rootstock/scion 
combinations. Various genotypes of citrus and their relatives have 
shown different reactions to the disease under different conditions 
(Garnier et al., 1991; Bové et al., 1996; Hassanzadeh Khankahdani et al., 
2017; 2019a; Rezazadeh et al., 2019; Noorizadeh et al., 2021a). Ale-
mow, Bakraee, Ichang Papeda, Kaffir lime, Rough lemon, and Rangpur 
lime rootstocks has been reported as susceptible to the disease. Cleo-
patra mandarin, Trifoliate orange, Troyer citrange and Volkamer lemon 
rootstocks have shown different levels of field resistance; Garnier et al. 
(1991) reported that only in one of many Troyer citrange seedlings, 
WBDL symptoms were observed, however, citranges grafted on rough 
lemon rootstocks (two replicates) had not shown any symptoms two 
years after inoculation (Bové et al., 1996). Salehi et al. (2005) failed to 
infect commercial rootstocks like Cleopatra mandarin and Volkamer 
lemon by graft-inoculation (three replications). In contrast, 

Fig. 10. WBDL effect on production of limes and lemons in Iran; a. healthy and b. infected lime orchard; c. production of lemons and limes in Iran (FAOSTAT, 2019).  
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Hassanzadeh Khankahdani et al. (2019a) have reported Volkamer and 
Cleopatra as partly susceptible and partly tolerant respectively, due to 
the relatively long incubation period and the onset of symptoms (ten 
replications). Recently, it has been reported that tolerance to WBDL may 
be influenced by the growing conditions (Noorizadeh et al., 2021a). 
Under warm conditions (35–37◦C in day and 25–27◦C in night) the re-
action of four genotypes of Persian lime to WBDL (five replications) was 
investigated by graft inoculation. While only one genotype (RA) showed 
disease symptoms, the other genotypes had a relatively high tolerance to 
the phytoplasma, and the bacterial concentrations was very low. Also, 
under cool condition (24–26 ◦C and 18–20 ◦C day/night), at 48 weeks 
post-inoculation, no disease symptoms were observed in the same ge-
notype. Two commercial citrus species including sour orange and Lisbon 
lemon that had not shown symptoms in a previous study (Salehi et al., 
2005), in new research showed the development of witches’ broom 
symptoms (Hassanzadeh Khankahdani et al., 2019a). In a recent study 
the reaction of 79 citrus hybrids (female parent: Eureka lemon, male 
parents: Yuzu, Cleopatra mandarin, Kusaie lime and Hamlin orange) to 
WBDL was evaluated under greenhouse conditions (Rezazadeh et al., 
2019). Among 63 symptomless hybrids, 35 were phytoplasma 
PCR-negative. Knowledge of the degree of both Citrus and Citrus 
respective field resistance to WBDL may be useful for conventional and 
biotechnology-based breeding to introduce scions or rootstock 
resistance. 

3.2. Chemical control of insect vectors 

Salehi et al. (2017) showed that H. phycitis has two main peaks per 
year, an autumn-winter peak (known as the large peak of the vector it 
takes about two to three months) and a small peak in spring (about one 
month). In the latter case, due to the presence of vegetative flushing and 
temperate conditions, H. phycitis may play a much more effective role in 
the disease transmission. However, from late May, the insect population 
gradually decreases so that in summer it experiences the lowest popu-
lation density. From early autumn, the population gradually increases so 
that it reaches the highest possible density in late autumn and then 
decreases. In late winter and early spring, the population density in-
creases again and experiences a small peak. By this information, the 
vector needs to be controlled by insecticides two times per year (once 
after harvesting in November and another before flowering in January). 
Lime nurseries should be in areas where H. phycitis has less numerous 
populations. However, if it is necessary to produce seedlings in infested 
places, due to proper nutrition and irrigation of seedlings as well as lack 
of air circulation in nurseries, the number of sprayings should be 
increased. In many Mexican lime orchards in southern Iran, systemic 
insecticides are applied by drench application, to reduce their degra-
dation by photolysis and allow the lime trees to have a longer time of 
immunity to be fed by sucking insects. 

3.3. Resistance inducers 

Resistance inducers are known as chemical compounds that can act 
against a broad range of plant pathogens and play an important role in 
plant diseases control inducing resistance to pathogens and other 
stresses in plants. Different commercial resistance inducers are available 
for various crops and some of them were tested for phytoplasma diseases 
management. A recent study showed that application of several plant 
defense inducers, such phosetyl aluminum plus 53% propamocarb, 
hymexazol 70% and copper could decrease WBDL severity by approxi-
mately 10–40% under greenhouse conditions and 25% in the field 
(Ghayeb Zamharir et al., 2020). Furthermore, application of phosetyl 
aluminum plus 53% propamocarb induced the activation of genes 
involved in several defense-response pathways (Rastegar et al., 2021), 
therefore, their use may help in the field control of WBDL. 

4. Discussion 

Diverse ribosomal groups of phytoplasmas have been reported in 
different citrus species. Over 21 cultivars from citrus species are hosts of 
phytoplasmas. However, with a few exceptions, citrus-associated phy-
toplasma diseases have not been extensively studied. One reason could 
be that until 2008, except ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’, no phytoplasma were 
reported from citrus species and most of the research was mainly 
focused on WBDL, HLB and Asian citrus canker. In February 2007 
phytoplasmas were detected in citrus trees with HLB symptoms, growing 
in São Paulo, Brazil by using PCR and electron microscopy. The phyto-
plasmas were identified as group IX and detected for the first time in 
more than one hundred samples including symptomatic fruits and 
blotchy mottle leaves (Teixeira et al., 2008). After this research and 
considering the wide diversity of phytoplasmas, some studies have been 
recently carried out to investigate the possible presence of phytoplasmas 
in citrus plants resulting in the identification of numerous phytoplasma 
strains in citrus trees. In some regions like Caribbean, the highest di-
versity of phytoplasma associated with number of citrus species was 
found which most of the characterized phytoplasmas belonged to 16SrI, 
16SrII, 16SrIII, 16SrIV, 16SrVI, 16SrVII, 16SrIX, 16SrX, 16SrXI and 
16SrXII groups (Luis-Pantoja et al., 2021). While ‘Ca. P. aurantifolia’ 
and ‘Ca. P. phoenicium’-related strains from infected citrus trees have 
been molecularly differentiation in the sequences of 16S rRNA, imp, ri-
bosomal proteins L22 and S3, SAP11, secA and group II intron reverse 
transcriptase/maturase genes, in infected citrus trees (Caicedo et al., 
2015; Al-Abadi et al., 2016; Noorizadeh et al., 2021a), there is a lack of 
knowledge concerning the diversity among the other phytoplasma taxa 
in citrus trees. In addition, a given citrus plants can be infected singly or 
multiply with various phytoplasmas or ‘Ca. L. asiaticus’ and show 
identical symptoms. Research on the role of these phytoplasmas in the 
diseases was demonstrated by numerous graft-inoculation experiments 
that are at the basis of the risk assessment protocol (EFSA, 2017). More 
data are needed to verify the role of other groups of phytoplasma in the 
diseases of citrus trees. New disease outbreaks may occur in different 
geographical regions, hence, the knowledge about their pathogenicity in 
citrus would help the management of the citrus-associated phytoplasma 
diseases. Currently, the most common approach to manage the WBDL in 
the southern regions of Iran is the use of insecticides through irrigation 
to decrease the population of the vector. At the same time, several sys-
temic pesticides are used to target the vector at several times of the year. 
In addition, several foliar insecticides are applied by farmers to suppress 
the vector population regularly. In cases where a branch of a tree shows 
symptoms of the disease, the farmers use an herbicide like Paraquat to 
dry the symptomatic branch and this would help them to manage the 
disease through removing the vector breeding sites and branches where 
the titer of the causative agent is greater. The accurate sampling and 
verification of phytoplasma strains distribution in citrus worldwide is 
also the basis to implement the production and commercialization of 
plant material free from insect borne phloem inhabiting bacteria such as 
‘Candidatus Phytoplasma’ and ‘Candidatus Liberibacter’ species. 
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